
HEATED GRIP KIT 

Mylar tape-style heating element wraps around the handlebar beneath the 

handgrips to provide toasty comfort at high or low temperature settings. If you ride 

in wet or cold conditions you know that safety and control of the motorcycle can be 

severely compromised by cold aching hands. Keeping those hands warm increases 

endurance and riding enjoyment (many riders claim that grip heaters help to reduce 

forearm pump which can result in numb hands and wrists). No need to wear big 

bulky gloves, now you will have no problem keeping you hands warm! 12-volt system 

draws 36 watts of power. (Draws off lighting call power supply. For MX bikes we sell 

power supply coils – call for availability) 

 

Installation Instructions 

1. Remove grips & clean off handlebar and throttle tube. 

2. Remove backing from heat pads and stick to the left side handlebar and right side 

throttle sleeve with the wires at the top of the bars. 

3. Lubricate heat pad and the inside of grip with weather strip cement, or what ever 

you normally use and slide them on over the heat pads. 

4. Mount switch wherever you require and follow the wiring diagram to hook up 

heat pads. 

5. Note: Be sure and leave enough loose wire on the throttle side so that when you 

turn the throttle it doesn’t make the wires too tight and cause them to fall. 

6. Check that after installation all lights & electrical components are working fully 

and correctly. 
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